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Tuesday, October 20, 2015 Hello Everyone! First, remember to check out my “M.R. Baker/Special Announcement list postings.” There may be something there for you to attend. Second, remember to view the entire list and remember if you want to post an internship, job or housing announcement let me know. The more sources I have the more this list can help every one of you! Third, remember to take some time to check out my INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL POSTINGS below the jobs/internship lists. Cheers and the best of luck to you in all of your career goals!! Peace & Love Brothers and Sisters!! Peace, Love & Joy – and remember to laugh at least once a day!! ;-D SMRB [email protected]



CAPITOL HILL JOBS ARE BELOW



222978 DEPUTY PRESS SECRETARY/DIGITAL MEDIA MANAGER Midwestern Democratic U.S. Senator is seeking an experienced Deputy Press Secretary & Digital Media Manager to join active communications team. Press responsibilities will include handling outreach for rural media markets, pitching reporters, booking radio interviews, media monitoring and writing press materials on a wide range of policy issues. Digital responsibilities will include managing the



website, writing and sending electronic newsletters and creating social media content, including graphics, videos and photos. Ideal candidates should have 1-2 years of Capitol Hill or political communications experience, strong ability to use social media platforms and graphic design skills. Candidates must be able to juggle multiple projects, work under tight deadlines and write efficiently and effectively. To apply, please email cover letter, resume and three writing samples to [email protected].



222976 SPECIAL ASSISTANT Senator Jack Reed’s office is currently seeking a Special Assistant to serve as the driver for the Senator in Rhode Island. Applicants must have their own vehicle, a clean driving record, and a familiarity with the Rhode Island area. This position is less than full-time, and the ability to work flexible hours is essential. The position requires attention to detail, a strong sense of responsibility, and the ability to coordinate logistics in conjunction with the Scheduler and the Advance Staff. Successful candidate will also have superior interpersonal skills, and an ability to prioritize tasks and follow through while working in a high pressure environment. Please e-mail a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222975 LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT - ECONOMIC POLICY Progressive Midwestern Democratic Senator seeks a Legislative Assistant to focus primarily on economic policy. The portfolio will focus heavily on manufacturing, labor and trade policy and include a few additional issues. The Legislative Assistant will serve as the primary advisor to the Senator on these issues and be able to initiate and accomplish legislative goals, work in a fast-paced environment, and understand how to navigate the legislative process. Responsibilities include drafting legislation, memos, talking points, letters, and vote recommendations as well as working with federal agencies, constituents and coalitions. The position requires strong writing ability, organizational skills, political astuteness and the ability to excel working as a member of a team.



Qualified candidates will have significant previous legislative experience working on economic and manufacturing policy or an advanced degree in economics, business or related fields. Preference will be given to candidates with prior experience working on economic policy on Capitol Hill. Applicants should submit a resume, cover letter and writing sample to [email protected] by October 28, 2015.



222974 COUNSEL Democratic Senator seeks a Counsel with strong oral and written communication skills to advise the Senator. Strength in immigration or patents preferred. Duties include assisting the Senator in the formulation of legislative initiatives, tracking legislation and other developments in his/her issue area, drafting legislation, memoranda, speeches, and letters, representing the Senator in meetings with constituents, outside stakeholder groups, other Congressional offices, and federal agencies. Ability to exercise discretion and independent judgement that allow the candidate to communicate with a variety of personalities in a tactful, pleasant, and professional manner are valued. Experience with IQ constituent database system a plus. J.D. required and substantial Hill and/or relevant work experience preferred. Please e-mail a resume, cover letter, and 2-3 short writing samples to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222973 POLICY ADVISOR ON LATINO AFFAIRS Senior Democrat is seeking a highly motivated individual with strong ties to the Latino community and extensive knowledge of immigration policy, diversity and inclusion initiatives in the public and private sectors, and other policy issues of importance to Hispanic Americans. Fluency in Spanish, previous Hill experience (particularly with members of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus and/or active members of the Senate Democratic Hispanic Task Force), and two years of graduate-level quantitative/qualitative research experience is strongly preferred.



Candidates must be able to meet short deadlines, manage long-term projects, coordinate/execute high-level events, have excellent writing and communication skills, and juggle multiple priorities without compromising strong attention to detail. The ideal candidate will have a demonstrated commitment to communities of color, racial justice, and immigrants’ rights. This is not an entry level position. Please email a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating the job referral number in the subject line.



222972 REPUBLICAN MILITARY LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT Republican Senator seeks experienced staff member to handle military and veteran issues. Interested applicants must be strong writers, independent selfstarters, and work well in a fast paced environment. Hill experience preferred. Veterans with legislative experience encouraged to apply. Please send a cover letter, resume and two writing samples to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222970 STAFF ASSISTANT Democratic Senator seeks Staff Assistant for fast-paced DC front office. Primary responsibilities include answering phones, greeting office visitors, monitoring office deliveries and pickups, distributing mail, scheduling tours, and various other administrative duties. Qualified applicants must be outgoing, energetic and dependable with excellent organizational, writing, and communication skills. DE ties are a must. This office is an equal opportunity employer. Interested applicants should email a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222969 PROFESSIONAL STAFF MEMBER Democratic Senator and Ranking Member seeks a professional staff member to work on the Senate Veterans Affairs Committee staff and to advise on Department issues to include information technology, construction, procurement



and logistics, and other issues as assigned. Duties include: conducting oversight, planning and executing hearings, supervising other staff members in the preparation of hearing materials, analyzing the Department’s annual budget submission, and tracking appropriations. Candidates must possess excellent judgment and superb writing and communications skills. In addition, candidates must have knowledge of all phases of the legislative and Committee process: bill drafting, Congressional Budget Office scoring, report writing, floor debate, and conference negotiations. Experience in the Senate and on a Senate Committee, is preferred. Exceptional candidates will have extensive experience in budget hearings, legislative hearings, and mark-ups. To be considered for the position, please provide a cover letter, resume to [email protected] indicating the job referral number in the subject line. Office is an equal opportunity employer.



222968 MINORITY STAFF DIRECTOR Senator Richard Blumenthal (D-CT) seeks candidates for the position of Minority Staff Director of the Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee based in Washington, D.C. The Minority Staff Director will have direct supervisory responsibilities over a small but dedicated staff charged with helping to formulate, oversee and carry out the Ranking Member and Democratic membership’s legislative and oversight priorities on the Committee. Successful candidates will have previous congressional committee experience, preferably as a senior-level manager, and have a working knowledge of the policy issues and programs administered by the Department of Veterans Affairs. Attention to detail, an ability to be nimble and manage fast moving issues, and advise the Ranking Member and work well with outside stakeholders are essential skill sets. Interested parties should provide a cover letter, resume/CV, two brief writing samples and references to [email protected] indicating the job referral number in the subject line. Office is an equal opportunity employer.



222966



STAFF ASSISTANT -



Senator Tom Udall seeks dependable, highly motivated, energetic, and professional individual for entry-level staff assistant position. Primary responsibilities include answering phones, greeting guests, mail sorting, processing tour and flag requests, and other general administrative duties and special projects as assigned. Ideal candidates will have some previous office experience, be proactive, comfortable in fast-paced environments, able to multitask, highly organized, and possess excellent communication skills. New Mexico ties required. Spanish speaking skills a plus. Please e-mail cover letter and resume to [email protected]. No phone calls please. Our office is an equal opportunity employer.



222965 JR. SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR Democratic Senator is seeking an entry-level tech savvy Jr. Systems Administrator to coordinate and oversee the DC and State office computer systems and office equipment. This position supports the office computer system and equipment and interacts with office staff throughout the day to facilitate problem resolution. Duties will include, but are not limited to, researching, recommending, and coordinating desktop and laptop PC purchases and installations as well as requisitions and returns for standard office equipment; creating and maintaining staff computer login accounts; setting up workstations; and assisting users with a variety of software applications. Manages maintenance and inventory of computer hardware, software, BlackBerries, iPhones, and office equipment; monitors server logs, backups, operating system and application updates; troubleshoots equipment problems and coordinates repair or replacement; and provides customer service. Other duties include working with website vendor, maintaining office intranet and assisting with managing constituent services system. Knowledge of Macintosh hardware and software a plus but not required. The ideal candidate should be well-organized, able to balance multiple-tasks, maintain composure under pressure, dependable and flexible. Please e-mail a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222962 SPECIAL ASSISTANT Republican Senate office is currently seeking a Special Assistant who will shadow and serve as the daily driver for the Senator. Individuals must have their own vehicle, a clean driving record, and a familiarity with the Washington DC area. Additionally, attention to detail, a strong sense of responsibility, and the ability to work flexible hours are all essential. Successful candidate will also have superior interpersonal skills, strong oral and written communication abilities, and an ability to prioritize tasks and follow through while working in a high pressure environment. This position will report to the Director of Scheduling. Please e-mail a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222961 DEPUTY SCHEDULER Midwest Democratic Senator is seeking to fill the position of Deputy Scheduler in the Washington, DC office. The primary duties include sorting, entering and responding to invitations, compiling nightly briefing materials, managing the Senator’s personal correspondence and call list, organizing the Senator’s weekly constituent coffee hour, providing support to the Chief of Staff and other administrative duties. Applicants must be highly organized, detail oriented, adaptable to the ever-changing schedule, and possess strong interpersonal skills. Applicant must have an American-made vehicle and be able to drive the Senator. 1-2 years prior Congressional or scheduling experience and Michigan ties are strongly preferred. Please email a cover letter and resume to [email protected].



222959 DEPUTY SCHEDULER Southern Republican junior Senator is seeking Deputy Scheduler for his Washington, D.C. office. Daily responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: maintaining an accurate and efficient system for tracking and responding to state scheduling requests, responding to select D.C. scheduling



requests, working with DC and state staff on responses to appointment requests, booking travel for the Senator, coordinating room requests and reservations, and assisting in the overall operation of the office. Applicants must be detail oriented, well organized, able to handle a fast-paced work environment, and dependable. The Deputy Scheduler must, at times, be flexible with his/her hours as the Senator’s schedule demands. To apply please submit a resume and cover letter to [email protected].



222956 PRESS SECRETARY Senator Joe Donnelly is seeking an experienced, energetic, and detail-oriented press secretary on a fast-paced communications team. The press secretary will work with the Communications Director to implement an aggressive media strategy and build and maintain the Senator’s profile in state. Responsibilities include: helping execute day-to-day communications and a communications strategy to reflect office and legislative priorities; drafting releases, statements, op-eds, talking points, and floor speeches; building relationships with in-state and national press; helping plan in-state press events; and overseeing social media. The candidate must have on-the-record experience, strong written and verbal skills, and demonstrated experience successfully pitching stories and placing columns as well as capitalizing on press opportunities. Indiana ties are strongly preferred. This position is based in Washington, DC with occasional travel to the state. Please send a cover letter and resume to [email protected]. No phone calls or drop-ins please.



222951 SPEECHWRITER Democratic Senator seeks a seasoned speechwriter to craft speeches, op-eds, and press statements. Excellent written and oral communications skills are essential. Candidate must be able to multitask and be efficient and creative. Hill or other government or political experience preferred. Please email resume and 2 writing samples to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222950 JR. SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR Southern Republican Senator is seeking an entry-level tech savvy Jr. Systems Administrator to coordinate and oversee the DC and State office computer systems and office equipment. This position coordinates with Sergeant-at-Arms staff to support the office computer system and equipment services and interacts with office staff throughout the day to facilitate problem resolution. Duties will include, but are not limited to, researching, recommending, and coordinating desktop and laptop PC purchases and installations as well as requisitions and returns for standard office equipment; creating and maintaining staff computer login accounts; setting up workstations; and assisting users with a variety of software applications. Manages procurement, maintenance, and inventory of computer hardware, software, BlackBerries, cell phones, and office equipment; monitors server logs, backups, operating system and application updates; troubleshoots equipment problems and coordinates repair or replacement; and provides customer service. Works with website vendor on ensuring project completion. Please e-mail a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222949 JUDICIARY COUNSEL Senate Republican leadership office is seeking a Judiciary Counsel to manage Judiciary, Homeland Security, Government Reform, and Senate Rules portfolio. The position is a senior member of the policy team. Familiarity with Senate rules is required. Minimum of five years professional experience. Salary commensurate with experience. Email cover letter and resume to [email protected]



222947



LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT -



Republican Senator seeks a Legislative Assistant with strong writing, research, and oral communications skills to advise the Senator on issues related to commerce, telecommunications, and consumer safety. Responsibilities include staffing the Senator in meetings and hearings, providing policy and vote recommendations, and drafting talking points and memos. Ideal candidates will be self-motivated, possess a strong attention to detail, work well under pressure in a fast-paced environment, and have the ability to effectively function both independently and as a member of a team. Capitol Hill experience is preferred. This is not an entry level position. Please send a resume and a cover letter to [email protected].



222945 DEPUTY SCHEDULER Southern Republican Senator is seeking Deputy Scheduler for his Washington, D.C. office. Daily responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following: maintaining an accurate and efficient system for tracking and responding to state scheduling requests, responding to select D.C. scheduling requests, booking travel for the Senator, coordinating room requests and reservations, and assisting in the overall operation of the office. Applicants must be detail oriented, well organized, able to handle a fast-paced work environment, and dependable. The Deputy Scheduler must, at times, be flexible with his/her hours as the Senator’s schedule demands. To apply please submit a resume and cover letter to [email protected]



222942 STAFF ASSISTANT Western Democratic Senator is seeking a Staff Assistant. Applicants must be detail oriented, well organized, able to handle a fast-paced work environment and work well in a team environment, and have exceptional interpersonal skills. Candidates should be personable, dependable and professional to support a very busy front office, and have excellent oral and written communication skills. Duties include, but are not limited to, answering phones, greeting visitors, sorting mail, and other administrative duties as assigned, as well as providing support to



scheduling, press, and legislative staff as needed. Western ties a plus. Please email a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating “Staff Assistant” in the subject line.



222932 STAFF ASSISTANT Democratic Senator seeks an energetic, friendly, and dedicated person to serve as Staff Assistant. This person will possess a high-degree of organization with the ability to handle multiple tasks in a fast-paced environment. Duties include, but are not limited to answering and routing telephone calls, fulfilling various constituent requests, greeting visitors, leading tours of the Capitol and tallying constituent opinion calls. The ideal candidate will be detail-oriented, work well in a team setting, be flexible in a demanding environment and have excellent oral and written communication skills. Strong West Virginia ties are preferred. Please e-mail a cover letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



222896 ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR/OFFICE MANAGER Senior Democratic Senator is seeking a Senate experienced Administrative Director/Archivist. Person will report to the Chief of Staff and be responsible for the management of all administrative functions of the DC and state offices, including the oversight and implementation of the office budget; oversight and operations of all facilities and equipment, the management of all office accounts, including payroll accounts; personnel records, such as office leave and expenditure reports; procuring and maintaining all needed office equipment, furniture and supplies; oversight of intern program and acting as primary point of contact for Senate support agencies (SAA, AOC, Rules, USCP, etc.) regarding all non-legislative business. The Archivist responsibility includes maintaining archiving records/inventory, managing the archival system and working with Senator and staff to add to/retrieve from archive collection throughout the year. Successful candidate will be a strong administrator with solid management



experience and knowledge of Senate budgetary guidelines, human resource practices and ethics rules. Please send resume to [email protected].



222889 LEGISLATIVE AIDE Western Democratic Senator seeks Legislative Aide to support Legislative Assistants working on foreign policy, defense, and veterans issues. Prior experience working on these issues, including global women’s issues, is preferred. Candidate must be detail oriented, possess strong writing and communication skills, and work well within a team. Please email a cover letter, two writing samples, and a resume to [email protected] indicating “Legislative Aide” in the subject line.



222850 STAFF ASSISTANT Member of Congress from Maryland has an opening for a Staff Assistant/Driver. The position is responsible for driving the Member and assisting with planning and logistics for events. Ideal candidate is dependable, professional, wellorganized, and thinks quickly on their feet. Successful candidate must have a college degree, clean driving record, and be available to work flexible hours. Please e-mail a cover letter and resume to [email protected]



222824 BANKING LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT Senior Democratic member of the Senate Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs Committee is seeking a highly motivated individual with extensive experience in banking, financial services. The position will also include the housing portfolio. Qualified candidates should have an in-depth knowledge of the issues and industries, as well as experience on the Hill. Candidates must be able to meet short deadlines and juggle many priorities in a fast-paced environment. This is not an entry level position. JD preferred but not required. Please e-mail a cover



letter and resume to [email protected] indicating job referral number in the subject line.



MEM-316-15 Senior Midwest Appropriator seeks a Legislative Correspondent to handle issue-specific constituent communications and legislative research. Responsibilities include, but are not limited to, drafting constituent correspondence, tracking legislation, meeting with constituents and interest groups, briefing the Congressman, and generally supporting the legislative and front office operations. Candidate must be highly dependable, flexible, value responsiveness to constituents, and have superior organizational and writing skills. Knowledge of the legislative process and Indiana ties a plus. Please send a cover letter, resume, and a short writing sample to [email protected] with “Legislative Correspondent” in the subject line. No calls, faxes, or drop-ins please. MEM-302-15 Congresswoman Norma J. Torres is seeking an energetic, communityoriented individual for the position of District Representative. The position will be based in the Ontario, CA District Office. The District Representative will act as a liaison between constituent groups and Congresswoman Torres, in addition to initiating community outreach projects. The District Representative will respond to in-person, written and telephone inquiries from constituents, as well as make legislative and ceremonial presentations on behalf of Congresswoman Torres. The District Representative will also maintain an awareness and involvement in district affairs, representing the Congresswoman at public events in the district. In addition, the District Representative will work with the Press Secretary to maintain Congresswoman Torres’ social media accounts. Necessary qualifications:



. Strong public speaking skills . Flexible schedule; the ability to attend early morning, evening and weekend events . The ability to handle difficult situations with courtesy, tact and compassion . Strong writing skills . Problem solving abilities . The ability to exercise a high degree of initiative . The ability to work independently and use good judgment . The ability to maintain confidentiality . Knowledge of the cities, communities and issues of concern to the 35th Congressional District Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply. Qualified candidates should send a cover letter and resume to [email protected] with “District Representative” in the subject. No phone calls please. MEM-297-15 Conservative western republican seeks motivated and aggressive Communications Director to work placement of stories in local district media. Must have demonstrated experience working with various forms of media, pitching stories, and solid verbal and writing skills. Understanding of policy issues and ability to critically think of district implications a must. Send resume and cover letter to [email protected]. MEM-292-15 Progressive Tennessee Member seeks experienced, media-savvy, proactive Communications Director to manage a fast-paced communications operation. Responsibilities include developing and implementing a



coordinated and strategic communications plan; identifying emerging press opportunities; writing press releases, talking points, speeches and op-eds; pitching stories and responding to press inquiries; booking interviews on radio and television; scheduling and organizing press events; managing congressional website, Facebook and Twitter accounts; producing a comprehensive weekly e-newsletter and regular print mailings to constituents; and fostering strong relationships with reporters to secure local and national coverage of the member's work. Must work closely with DC and district staff to quickly grasp legislative and local issues and communicate them effectively. Additionally, CD will be responsible for portions of the office's mail operation. Strong political judgment, good sense of humor and ability to work under short deadlines in a rapidly changing environment is required. Must be comfortable with and show good judgment speaking on the record with press. Ideal candidate will have an existing network of press contacts, strong writing skills, political savvy and ability to strategically connect DC policy with district press opportunities. Ideal candidate will have at least 3 years’ experience in media relations or in journalism. Hill experience and Tennessee ties are a plus, as are knowledge of Judiciary and Transportation issues. Interested parties should send a cover letter, resume and 2 writing samples to [email protected]. MEM-276-15 Colorado Republican seeking Legislative Correspondent/Press Assistant with strong writing skills. Responsibilities include: management of constituent mail and social media accounts; execution of 499 program; drafting op-eds, press releases, and talking points; coordinating media efforts; and working directly with the Communications Director. Applicants should be able to write quickly and effectively in a fast paced environment. Colorado



ties and Hill experience a plus. Please send a cover letter, writing sample, and resume to [email protected]. MEM-273-15 Senior Member of Congress from the southern US seeks an experienced staffer for a Legislative Director position. Only current/previous Legislative Directors or Senior Legislative Assistants with experience will be considered. Incumbent will be responsible for driving member legislative initiatives, briefing the member and Chief of Staff on all policy matters, meetings with relevant public interest groups and constituents, providing real time vote recommendations, and assisting the Chief of Staff on policy matters. Position requires a comprehensive knowledge of House procedures as well as a working knowledge of all current issues debated in the House. Team-oriented skill, outgoing personality, sense of humor, strong written and oral communication and analytical skills, attention to detail, and management skills are requirements. Staff members with ties to the south and staff with a legal background will be given special consideration. Send a cover letter, resume, 2 writing samples, and salary requirements to [email protected]. NO PHONE CALLS OR DROP INS.



MEM-265-15 Democratic Member has an opening for a Legislative Assistant to handle a portfolio of judiciary issues and health care, among other issues. Responsibilities will include developing and tracking legislative initiatives, preparing briefing materials, representing the member in meetings with interested parties, and writing constituent mail and floor statements. An ability to work well with others in a fast-paced team environment and



strong writing skills, as well as a sense of humor, are a must. The ideal candidate will have a law degree, previous Hill experience, and ties to Maryland. Please send cover letter with salary expectations, resume, two short writing samples, and a list of references with subject line “Legislative Assistant” to [email protected]. No calls or drop bys, please. MEM-261-15 Colorado Republican seeking Legislative Correspondent/Press Assistant with strong writing skills. Responsibilities include: management of constituent mail and social media accounts; execution of 499 program; drafting op-eds, press releases, and talking points; coordinating media efforts; and working directly with the Communications Director. Applicants should be able to write quickly and effectively in a fast paced environment. Colorado ties and Hill experience a plus. Please send a cover letter, writing sample, and resume to [email protected].



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT # 1 SMRB’s Tip Sheets! During my many years on Capitol Hill (I was a House staffer for nearly 14 years) I have created various tip sheets that you may find of use. The “SMRB Tip sheets are listed below, let me know if you would like to receive any.



           



SMRB Tip Sheet – Capitol Hill Interview SMRB Tip Sheet – Cheap Eats Washington, D.C. SMRB Tip Sheet – Interview Tips SMRB Tip Sheet – Political Resume job bank SMRB Tip Sheet – Intern Housing SMRB Tip Sheet – Action Verbs for professional resumes SMRB Tip Sheet – Cameron Humes Writing Rules SMRB Tip Sheet – 360 References SMRB Tip Sheet – Tips on attending network events SMRB Tip Sheet – Resumes and C.V.’s writings SMRB Tip Sheet - A+ Internship Interview – Brand New! SMRB Tip Sheet – Idea Generator for Finding Accomplishment Statements Brand New!  SMRB Tip Sheet – Getting a Federal Job - Brand New!  SMRB Tip Sheet – Questions for Informational Interviews - Brand New!



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #3 PROFESSIONAL RESUME WRITING SERVICES FYI on Professional Resume, C.V., Linkedin.com profile and career bio writing services for you. #1 Let this one know that Scott M.R. Baker referred you! ;-D Debra Wheatman w/CareersDoneWrite http://www.linkedin.com/in/rabbirkarpov [email protected] website: careersdonewrite.com Phone: 646-389-7335 email: [email protected] Information about me and CDW: Debra Wheatman, an experienced human capital management strategist will help you take the next step up your career ladder. Debra, who possesses both



Certified Professional Resume Writer (CPRW) and Certified Professional Career Coach (CPCC) designations, is globally recognized as an expert in advanced career search techniques. With more than 18 years' corporate human resource experience guiding and directing global clients in determining career goals and identifying gratifying career choices Debra can package the amalgamation of your skills and accomplishments in a compelling and creative way to generate interest on behalf of decision makers at leading corporations. Debra is a featured blogger on numerous sites where she covers career planning topics. She posts regularly on her own site at careersdonewrite.com/blog, and she has been featured on Fox Business News, WNYW with Brian Lehrer, and quoted in leading online, print, and trade publications, including Forbes.com, The Washington Post, The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, and CNBC. #2 TOP-LEVEL MARKETING PROFESSIONAL (Résumé Writer) We are grateful that, through writing résumés and building LinkedIn profiles, we are able to help smooth people's path into employment in which they can experience their own greatness. We constantly upgrade our value as marketing professionals, by continually increasing cutting-edge job-finding knowledge through four Résumé Writers'/Career Professionals organizations, plus numerous LinkedIn groups.Prices vary per background, job, and field. Contact us at: http://www.linkedin.com/in/rabbirkarpov [email protected] #3 August Cohen Executive Resume Writer www.gethiredstayhired.com 919.816.7878 www.linkedin.com/in/executiveresumewriter #4 Corliss Jackson www.FederalJobResults.com 703-509-8677 [email protected]



#5 Amazing cover letter for job seekers There are many candidates having brilliant results but unfortunately they are not getting a single interview call. The cover letter carry’s an important part in job application. Most job seekers don't have a clue about getting their "foot in the door" for a job opening... not a clue. Forget about job offers... many people see months fly by without landing ONE decent job INTERVIEW. It's no secret we're living in some of the most stressful and difficult times in years — and today's job market is a killer. For more details contact: [email protected] Please visit: http://18e74tz96eogewb-z27epdp9ad.hop.clickbank.net/



#7 G r a h a m S h e r e s t o n Executive Recruitment Time to get serious about your job search? Have an Experienced Headhunter rewrite your resume I know what Recruiters and Hiring Managers look for and can re-write your resume so it will get noticed. During my many years as an Executive Recruiter and Professional Resume Writer I have read thousands of resumes from highly qualified candidates. Too often candidates miss out on opportunities because their resume is badly written and does a poor job of selling the individual. The sole purpose of a resume is to sell the candidate and to trigger a response. In today's competitive job market it is essential that you present yourself in the best way possible in order to get that vital response.



The fee of $150 includes: -Telephone conversation to critique your resume, discuss your background and career objectives -Professionally written resume in MS Word format -Cover letter (tailored to a specific job opportunity if desired) -Free revisions for up to ten days The turnaround time is usually 3 business days or less. Rush orders can be completed in 24 hours for an additional $50. Email me at [email protected] with your contact information, please attach your current resume and let me know a good time to call.



Some recent testimonials from satisfied clients: a) Wow! Everything sounds fantastic! I am very, very pleased with your work! I love the way my resume sounds as I'm reading it out loud. It’s very professional & I'm so glad I decided to do this. I'll look forward to hearing your expert opinion. Thanks again! A.N. Texas b) Thank you ever so much for using your well-honed experience to compose and format my resume and letters. I see no room at this time for editing, and am now only thrilled to be able to present my experienced self in this professional style. The letters, as well, sound suitable and professional. C.R. New York c) I appreciate you going the extra mile for me....The resume is great. Regards, TC, New Jersey d) Thank you so much for your work, the CV looks great. D.A. Geneva, Switzerland



e) I've had an opportunity to review the 1st drafts ... they're awesome! LH, Human Resources Director, California Thanks GrahamShereston Executive Recruitment Professional Resume Writer Manhattan Beach California USA Tel: 310-546-9449 [email protected] "placing Supply Chain Professionals since 2000"



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #4 FYI on the Congressional Research Service jobs website and the main Library of Congress jobs website. Please note the Congressional Research Service is part of the Library of Congress. These links contain information on Full time jobs, fellowships and internships. http://www.loc.gov/crsinfo/opportunities/ http://www.loc.gov/hr/employment/index.php INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #5 If you are military who is transitioning out of military service e or a Veteran FYI below on these three websites: http://www.armedservicesjobs.com/ http://www.defenseplacements.com/ http://hireahero.org/index.php http://clearedjobs.net/



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #6



If you are looking to apply for jobs in the Federal Government jobs (a.k.a. Civil Service) go t o this website: http://www.usajobs.opm.gov/ PLEASE NOTE THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE JOBS ON CAPITOL HILL



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #7 FYI for those who have a JD or about to graduate from law school two websites: attorneyjobfinder.blogspot.com www.abelsonlegalsearch.com CHEERS!! Scott M.R. Baker



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #8



I have a copy of the following from the Congressional Research Service (FYI the Congressional Research service is a part of the Library of Congress): Internships, Fellowships, and Other Work Experience Opportunities in the Federal Government Updated May 12, 2011 The copy I have is in a PDF format and if any of you would like a copy to review your options etc. email me back at [email protected] for a copy. If you do get a copy I strongly recommend you set aside time to both read and to take notes from it.



CHEERS!! Scott M.R. Baker INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #9 As the 2012 election cycle gears up there will be a large number of housing opportunities – looking for new roommates, sub-lets, new rental opportunities etc. So if any of you know of any such situations in the D.C. area feel free to email me at [email protected] with details circulate over my housing list. CHEERS!! Scott M.R. Baker INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #10 FYI on THE NOW TWELVE great websites for a more expanded job/internship search www.indeed.com www.thejobmatchers.com http://www.csrjobs.nl/ http://www.nonprofitjobseeker.com/ http://www.jobungo.com http://www.flexforceprofessionals.com/ http://www.job-search-engine.com/ http://www.americasjobexchange.com http://www.DevNetJobs.org http://www.GenevaJobs.org http://www.brokeragejobs.com http://www.expatcareers.com/



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #12 If you want to attend social/networking events you can do so by joining “The People’s List” by emailing: [email protected]



Also a good website for networking/evening activities: http://networkafterwork.com/ INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #13 If you are just graduating or about to graduate FYI on this website below for jobs for recent graduates or student employment opportunities: http://educationlinked.com/ INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #14 FYI on the link re: MS applications that are currently being used in the work place. I understand that MS Outlook 2010 is very different from MS Outlook 2007. Go to: http://office.microsoft.com/en-us/?CTT=97 I hope you all find this helpful! …and remember MS just bought Skype, so it is very possible that MS will integrate Skype as an application within future MS software for office use. Skype’s website is: http://www.skype.com INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #15 FYI, one of my contacts has informed me that The Pew Charitable Trusts is looking to bring on board a very large number of new staff in the next 12 to 18 months in the Washington, D.C. area. They are particularly looking for former House and Senate staff with strong administrative, writing and policy backgrounds or equivalent background. First, go to http://www.pewtrusts.org/ Second, go to “About Us” option on the upper right side of the screen. Third, look to the left side of the screen, third option from the bottom to ” Careers@pew” From there you can find what career options are available. BEST OF LUCK TO YOU!! INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #16 If you are looking for career fairs FYI on the website below: http://www.coasttocoastcareerfairs.com/index.html



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT # 17 LOVE FOREIGN AFFAIRS! For those looking for jobs in the area of foreign affairs/diplomacy/research and jobs abroad you can visit the following website: http://www.fpa.org/jobs/ INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT # 18 As many of you may know Northrop Grumman has moved it’s HQ to the Virginia suburbs of Washington. So FYI on their career site if any of you are interested: http://careers.northropgrumman.com/ Best of luck to you! INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT # 19 FYI on the following using social networks in your job search! JIBE is a place that allows you to add connections from your social networks (Facebook and/or Linkedin) to your application when applying to specific positions. When recruiters see that you have attached personal references to your application, they are 4x more to hire you. When you sign into JIBE.com using your Linkedin username and password, you will be able to see where all of your Linkedin connections work or have worked in the past. When you apply to jobs onJIBE, you will than be able to add those Linkedin connections directly to your application. The website is: http://www.jibe.com/ INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT # 20



I thought you might be interested in networking and getting connected. I found two successful events in the Northern Virginia area that might benefit people looking for opportunities. Get Connected in Arlington at Sushi Rock on the second Tuesday of every month. Click here for details http://arlingtonnetwork.eventbrite.com/, Get Connected in Tysons at Iris Lounge on the Third Tuesday of every month. Click here for details http://tysonsnetwork.eventbrite.com/. These relaxed, casual-style monthly networking events are designed to bring professionals together to share, learn and benefit from 5:00-8:00. In addition to meeting over 200 people each night you will also have an opportunity to win free iPad2's. We will give away one iPad2 for every 100 people who registers online and attends our event. We will give away a total of 10 iPad2's and provide free food and open bar when we have 300+ register online and attend our event. You can also earn an iPad2 by simply bringing your connections to our network. When you refer 25 people who register online and attend our event we will present you with an iPad2 during the event. All they have to do is put your name in the referal space at the bottom of the registration page then mention your name when asked how they found out about the event when they arrive. When 25 or more people register and mention your name YOU GET an iPAD2. Cost: $20 Early Bird $30 Regular Price Tell them Jon Green sent you!



Best Regards, Jon INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #21 Advise on your Linkedin.com profile & references from SMRB For those of you who have a Linkedin.com profile remember you can add your references to your Linkedin.com network and have you references post positive comments about you to your Linkedin.com profile. Also I have copied and pasted the references posted about me that are on my own Linkedin.com profile into a word document and provided it as a supplemental to my formal list of professional references. Just an idea! INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #22



FYI on JOBSDIRECTUSA Founded in 2008, JobsDirectUSA is a national workforce organization which connects professional workers across the United States with hiring companies and jobs both online and off. Different than traditional job boards, JobsDirectUSA leverages social media resources in combination with in-person community events to stimulate hiring in America. Click "Forward" to share this group with your LinkedIn network. You can also follow us at Twitter.com/JobsDirectUSA and Facebook.com/JobsDirectUSAcom INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #23 If you are a dog lover and are looking for a pet FYI below: http://www.raelewshepherds.com/index.html INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #24



RESUME AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIELD OF LAW Go to: http://brycelegal.com/ Why Us? An attorney-founded boutique dedicated to outstanding career services in just one field — law. Changing jobs can seem overwhelming. Especially in a difficult economy. There’s so much to think about. Does your resume highlight your experience, skills, and assets? Will your resume help you get noticed by employers and legal recruiters? Is your resume targeted to your immediate and long-range career goals? Does your resume move your job search and your career forward? Here’s how Bryce Legal® can make a challenging time easier for you: We understand what you’re going through. Many of Bryce Legal’s clients are looking for a new legal job for the first time in years, some for the first time ever. We understand your challenges, frustrations, and fears. Whether you are currently employed, downsized, graduating, or just looking for a change, let us help you understand the value you bring to employers, and to position yourself to find a better fit, in less time. We understand hiring processes and trends in the legal market. Bryce Legal was founded by Shauna C. Bryce, an attorney with experience in legal hiring as a member of a law firm hiring committee and as a resume writer and career adviser. She stays on top of the legal market through an extensive network of hiring attorneys (in firms of all sizes, government, nonprofits, regulated businesses, corporations, and academia), legal recruiters, and other legal/hiring professionals. We conduct in-depth client interviews. We do not send you lengthy forms to fill out, expecting you to recite your job responsibilities. Instead, we conduct one-on-one client interviews designed to identify and highlight the experience, skills, and accomplishments that employers



tell us they’re looking for in job candidates. It’s a collaborative process that not only results in a resume that appeals to employers, but also will prepare you for tough job interview questions. We custom-craft all our career documents and target them toward your career goals. At Bryce Legal, we do not use resume and cover letter templates. Nor do we just revise your existing resume. Instead, we recognize that every client is different. A resume that’s perfect for a senior products liability litigator in a large Los Angeles firm will not work well for a recent graduate with an LLM in Tax pursuing a career in trusts and estates in a small firm in Atlanta. We create each client’s resume, cover letters, and other auxiliary career documents from scratch, and target them to that client’s career goals. INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #25 FYI for those of you who like grassroots campaigning - FYI on this link http://www.grassrootscampaigns.com/index.php



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #26 FYI FOR THOSE LOOKING FOR INTERNSHIPS IN THE EU http://eurobrussels.com/ INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #27 FYI FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO INQUIRE ABOUT WORKING ON A POLITICAL CAMPAIGN National Committees Democratic National Committee 430 S. Capitol Street, SE Washington, DC 20003 (202) 863-8000



www.democrats.org Republican National Committee 310 First Street, SE Washington, DC 20003 (202) 863-8563 www.rnc.org INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #28 If you are a dog lover and are looking for a pet FYI below: http://www.raelewshepherds.com/index.html



INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #29 Job Search Engine for those looking for jobs that require a security clearance – great options for honorably discharged veterans. http://www.clearedcenter.com/ INDIVIDUAL SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT #30 GRE Testing Preparation Services http://toptestprep.com/learn-more 202-618-4471
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